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BISHOP’S EASTER MESSAGE
Written by Bishop James Foley

The Cairns cathedral baptistry is being refurbished.  New coloured glass in a radiating 
design will replace the last of the old red glass.  However some will be retained in the one 
small window above the entrance which will be enhanced by an antique silver gilded shield 
of the Holy Spirit descending.

The present pedestal font, (pictured) moved to the entrance area, will become the base for an 
ambry which will hold the Holy Oils.  These will be three pewter containers which date back 
to the earliest days of this Local Church when its centre was in Cooktown. 

The new baptismal pool will be recessed into the floor.  It will be of grave-like proportions 
with semi-circular ends reflecting the arches of the windows.  Water will flow into this pool 
to a depth of several inches from a large bronze bowl (for infant baptisms) which will have 
inscribed around its edge the Lord’s promise: The water that I shall give will turn into a spring 
inside you, welling up to eternal life. (John 4:14)

The pool will be where those other than infants may kneel for baptism as the water from the 
bowl flows over them.

This is the lay-out of ancient baptistries – such as that of the cathedral church of Rome – St 
John Lateran.

Now what does all this architectural detail have to do with Easter?

Everything! 

Easter is new life – re-birth in Christ.  

Our baptism is the beginning of our share in His Resurrection.

It is tempting to engrave on the bottom of the baptism pool
St Paul’s stark words from 1 Corinthians 15:55.

In future, funeral rites could begin in the baptistry with the coffin
suspended over the pool to receive its first sprinkling with water:  
 In the waters of baptism N died with Christ and rose with him
 to new life. May s/he now share with him eternal glory.

Before the procession with the paschal candle into the cathedral itself, the coffin is covered 
with the white pall – again a direct resonance with baptism:
 See in this white garment the outward sign of your Christian dignity.  With your family and friends to help you by word and example  
 bring that dignity unstained into the everlasting life of heaven. 

RECENT APPOINTMENTS
Rev.  Fr Kerry Crowley
Parish Priest  Innisfail and Administrator Babinda Parish

Rev.  Fr Robert Greenup OSA
Acting Administrator [Mareeba/Dimbulah Parishes]

Rev. Fr Michael Belonio
Administrator [Tully Parish]

Rev.  Fr Kumaradhas Manuvel
Priest in Residence [Silkwood Parish]

Rev. Fr Tony Lumusko
assist Rev. Fr Frank Gordon [West Cairns Parish] and 
minister to the Filipino Community and Chaplain to St 
Andrew’s Catholic College

EASTER MASS TIMES:   Page 30-31 
Mass information is also at  

Phone (07) 4051 1990 or www.cairns.catholic.org.au 

Death
where

is
your 
sting?
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OFFICIAL BLESSING AND OPENING 
Mercy Valley

On Saturday the 22nd of February 2014, Bishop James Foley 
officially blessed and opened the Shrine of Divine Mercy and 
Immaculate Heart of Mary at Mercy Valley, located at 27 Spena 
Rd, off the Kennedy Highway between Kuranda and Mareeba. 

An invitation was extended on behalf of Bishop Foley and the 
Order of St Paul the First Hermit, to all priests, deacons, religious 
and people of the Diocese of Cairns to attend this ceremony.

Over 450 people attended the Blessing of the Shrine, the celebration 
of Mass and the blessing of the Pauline Monastery, followed by a 
catered light luncheon in the grounds of Mercy Valley. 

The day’s celebration ended with Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament in the Chapel. The Divine Mercy Chaplet was sung 
by all present, Benediction and a blessing of each person with 
the Blessed Sacrament completed this historic celebration for the 
Cairns Diocese.

The Shrine is located in beautiful gardens by a 35 acre lake and is 
a place of peace, prayer, Devotion, Retreat and spiritual renewal.
Individuals, families and groups are welcome for a day of Retreat, 
Masses, Devotions, Adoration and the Sacrament of Reconciliation. 

The Shine is open daily from 8.30am to 4.00pm 

For further information contact Fr. Andrew Joachim Dembicki 
(40937898) or e-mail: divinemercyshinecairns@hotmail.com

Report by Cathy Spencer 

Bishop presides at Mass in the Chapel

Blessing of the Monastery (L-R) Fr Bonner, Deacon Ralph Madigan, 
Fr Greenup OSA, Fr McKenna, Fr Grundy, Fr Provincial of the Pauline 
Order in Australia Albert Wasniowski, Bishop Foley, Fr Dembicki and 
Fr Duivenvoorden

Crowds outside the Chapel



Neil Muir was born in the original Calvary Hospital, Cairns on 15th 
December 1964, the only child of Bob and Elizabeth Muir. Neil 
spent his childhood and early teenage years growing up in the town 
of Atherton.  He was educated at St Joseph’s Catholic primary school 
Atherton and then at Atherton State High School.

After leaving secondary school Neil joined a bank and worked in 
Atherton, Bowen, Ingham, and Cairns before finally giving into the 
niggling idea of priesthood.   After discussing the idea of studying 
for the priesthood with his parish priest Fr Pat McKenna and then 
Bishop of Cairns John Bathersby, Neil commenced studies at Pius 
XII provincial seminary Banyo, Queensland in February 1987.

During his 7 years of study at the seminary Neil was posted to the 
Brisbane parish of Kingston/Marsden for his fourth year pastoral 
placement.  This was a significant year in Neil’s discernment and 
provided a basis for his completing the studies at Banyo.  

Neil was ordained a deacon in June 1993 and a priest in February 
1994.  He has served in the parishes of North Cairns, Thursday 
Island (6 months), Roehampton Archdiocese of Southwark London 
UK, Innisfail, and currently is parish priest of the Northern Beaches 
(since 1995).  Whilst working in London he completed postgraduate 
studies in Systematic Theology at Heythrop Jesuit College, University 
of London graduating with a Masters of Theology. 

As Episcopal Vicar for Education in the Diocese of Cairns he works 
closely with the Executive Director for Education with oversight of 
both the governance and pastoral needs of Catholic Education. Fr 
Muir serves as a member of both the Diocesan Board of Governance 
for Education and the Diocesan Finance Council.

PRIEST IN PROFILE:  
FATHER NEIL MUIR
Report by Peter Cash (Editor, Northern Beaches Monthly Newsletter)
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The Australian Bishop’s Conference appointed Fr Neil as a delegate 
on the Dialogue with the Uniting Church in Australia, and he is 
also a member of the Australian Catholic Council of Employment 
Relations, an organization of the Australian Catholic Bishops.

Fr Neil is dedicated to the development of the schools in the Cairns 
Diocese and in particular takes a keen interest in both Holy Cross 
Primary School Trinity Park and St Andrew’s Catholic College 
Redlynch. He feels very blessed to work with the principals of 
the two Catholic schools in the Northern Beaches parish: Wendy 
Manners at Holy Cross primary school, and Lee MacMaster at St 
Andrew’s Catholic College Redlynch.

Neil can be found on his day off playing his favourite sport: Golf, 
and has recently fallen in love with trekking and struggling up the 
odd hill.

‘It is a great privilege and joy to live my baptismal life as an ordained 
priest and I feel blessed in being a member of the Northern Beaches 
parish’ Neil Muir

Parish Priest Northern Beaches / Episcopal Vicar for Eduacation

CHRISM MASS
7pm Wednesday 9th 
April: St Monica’s 
Cathedral
The Chrism Mass is a Diocesan celebration. It is a very important 
event in the Church’s calendar as at this Mass Bishop Foley blesses 
the Holy Oils used for Baptism, Confirmations and Anointing of 
the Sick for the coming year. All the supplies of the Holy Oils in 
the diocese are refreshed. It is also important as the priests and the 
bishop renew their promises in front of the people of the diocese.

Chrism is perfumed with balsam, which forms in the wounds on 
some trees, this thick and sticky substance hardens into a resin 
(amber is fossilized resin). Since ancient times, aromatic resins, 
such as Frankincense, was used especially in worship. Aromatic 
oils produced from balsams are used in medicine and perfumery. 
The best known in the Bible is Myrrh, which provides the name 
for Chrism in Greek, Myron.

The Diocese of Cairns has produced its own balsam mixture 
(Balsam Cairnsensis) since 1987. We started with the recipe in 
Exodus 30:23-25, for the perfumed oil made for anointing the 
ark and tabernacle, the temple vessels and priests. It used Myrrh, 
Cinnamon (from India), Calamus, and Cassia (also from India). 
We use Myrrh, Cinnamon leaf oil, and various balsams from Asia 
and South America:  Guaiacwood (from Lignum vitae or Tree of 
Life), Gurjun (or East Indian Copaiba), and Peru balsam being 
the main ingredients.

The Chrism is the perfume that Bishop pours into one of the silver 
urns of oil that is presented to him during the Mass. We ask the 
Bishop to consecrate it as Holy Chrism for the ministers who 
anoint God’s people at baptism, all who prepare candidates for 
confirmation, and candidates for ordination.
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In 1966 the present day parish of the Northern Beaches was 
established by Canonical Decree of the then Bishop of Cairns, 
Thomas Vincent Cahill. Nowadays the Northern Beaches parish is 
one of the largest of its kind in the Diocese, taking in the northern 
side of Cairns city from Aeroglen north to Ellis Beach and west 
to Crystal Cascades and south to Salt Water Creek. It consists of 
four churches, Sacred Heart Freshwater, St Augustine’s Stratford, 
All Saints Chapel St Andrews Catholic College Redlynch and Holy 
Cross, Trinity Park.

Originally, Sacred Heart was opened and blessed in 1938 and 
was built in Spanish Mission Style. Prior to this, for almost 50 
years, worshippers in the area had gathered for Mass in whatever 
building was available, either a hall or a private home.  Parishioners 
of the time were very active in fund-raising to help pay for the 
construction of their beautiful church.

St Augustine’s Stratford was blessed and opened on 28 October, 
1951 by Bishop Thomas Cahill as part of the Parish of North 
Cairns.  In 1966 St Augustine’s became the parish church of the 
new Northern Beaches Parish and the house to the right of the 
church was purchased as a presbytery. Fr John Butcher came to 
live in Stratford as the first parish priest.

Father Michael Bonner, through fundraising, managed to secure 
the land at the corner of Reed Road at Trinity Park and soon 
parishioners were attending Mass every week in a farm machinery 
shed with only grass on the floor. This was called the Mass Centre, 

previous to this; parishioners were attending Mass held at a similar 
building at Yorkeys Knob. Soon after purchase, Holy Cross Church 
was built including a social room for parish functions. Holy Cross 
Church was opened and blessed by Bishop John Bathersby on 6th 
July 1986.

All Saints Chapel was opened and blessed by Bishop James Foley 
on 14th April 2010.

Northern Beaches parish has been served by four priests since it 
was opened; Father John Butcher, Father Michael Bonner, Father 
Miah McSweeny and currently Father Neil Muir.

Playing a big part in the parish is Holy Cross School which was 
opened in January 1987 with 28 students. This was followed in 2001 
by St Andrew’s with 89 students. Both schools now are two of the 
most popular schools in the area with Holy Cross Primary having 
over 500 students and St Andrew’s Catholic College over 1,600 
students. Our parish is also blessed with having amazing teaching 
staff in both schools, where students obtain a high percentage of 
top grades in their exams.

Northern Beaches Parish has its own St Vincent de Paul Society 
Conference which meets at Holy Cross twice monthly. The parish 
is very vibrant and welcoming and if you are in the area please 
join in one of our services, where you will be assured of a warm 
welcome.

PARISH IN PROFILE: Northern Beaches
Report by Peter Cash (Editor, Northern Beaches Monthly Newsletter)

All Saints Chapel, RedlynchSacred Heart, Freshwater St Augustines, Stratford

Holy Cross, Trinity Park
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There were a few tears for St Anthony’s students when they 
returned to school and found the brand new Interactive Garden 
looking spectacular. The Interactive garden was a result of 
combined Catholic Education and P & F funding submissions to 
create a garden where the students could enjoy discovering things. 

The garden features musical instruments, a cubby house and secret 
garden.

Activities soon to be introduced are “digging for dinosaur bones” 
and “touchy feely boxes” and exploring with giant magnifying 
glasses.

Principal of St Anthony’s School, Mrs Katrina Miller said that “the 
Interactive Garden added to the aesthetic value of the school, which 
is an added bonus, as it was intended to provide students who find 
academic learning a little difficult, with an alternative place and 
manner in which to learn.  The garden is part of our long-term plans 
to add to features of the school grounds and buildings in order to 
nurture the development of the ‘whole child’ which is an essential 
part of 21st century education and the essence of Catholic Education.”

INTERACTIVE GARDEN
ST ANTHONY’S DIMBULAH
Report by Rena Ceola (Administrator Officer, St Anthony’s Primary School, Dimbulah)
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ON TRACK FOR MOVE OF YEAR 7
TO SECONDARY SCHOOLING
Planning and preparation for the move of Year 7 to secondary 
schooling in 2015 is progressing according to schedule, says 
Catholic Education’s Assistant Executive Director, Paul Cazzulino.

“Catholic Education has identified learning opportunities that 
will build the capacity of all teachers in both primary schools and 
secondary colleges associated with the move of Year 7. We are offering 
planned professional learning to primary and secondary teachers in 
all Catholic schools and colleges, with a specific focus on learning 
and teaching young adolescent learners.”

Primary and secondary teachers in the Diocese’s schools spent 
time last year comparing notes and learning from each other in 
readiness for the move. 

The ‘Sharing of Practice’ strategy includes information sessions 
and programs for collaboration between the two teaching groups, 
to benefit from the experience and practices of each other.

About 700 students will start Year 7 in Catholic colleges in 2015, 
making it a very significant change to the way education is 
delivered. As a P-12 college, St Andrew’s at Redlynch will not be as 
affected but may have additional demand for Year 7 places.

Executive Director of Catholic Education Services, Br Paul Hough 
said Catholic schools were on track to deliver a smooth transition 

Report by Andrea Gregory (Communications Officer, Catholic Education Services)

of Year 7 to secondary, as it did with the introduction of Prep in 
2007.

“We are working with principals, school communities and the State 
Government to ensure this major State and sector-wide reform is 
successfully delivered with the interests of students, teachers, staff 
and their families paramount. New buildings, facilities, curriculum 
and pastoral plans are well underway to ensure the first group of 
year 7s have a smooth transition from the primary to the secondary 
environment.”

Construction is happening at the colleges and more than $11 
million is being invested. St Monica’s College is building a four-
storey building to accommodate the influx. They are expecting 
about 120 new Year 7s.

Additional facilities for boarding schools are also a priority to 
accommodate Year 7 students from rural and remote areas. 
Mount St Bernard College, Herberton will have a 33 bed boarding 
house extension and St Augustine’s College Cairns which also 
accommodates St Monica’s College boarders, has approval for a 35 
bed boarding house.

	  

ALSO DEALERS FOR: 
SUZUKI & KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLES

EMAIL
allwheeldrive@bigpond.com

 www.chanosawdcentre.com.au

 ATHERTON                        
4030 5400 

CNR VERNON & LOUISE STS.             
 

MAREEBA
4092 1800 

BYRNES ST.

	      

Chano Trentin’s
ALL WHEEL DRIVE CENTRE PTY LTD

ABN  14 010 468 694 Construction site at St Monica’s Catholic College



CENTACARE CALLS FOR
INNOVATION, COMMUNICATION 
AND CO-ORDINATED CARE
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PIR Manager, Gary Hubble, explaining how PIR works.

Report by Gary Hubble (Program Manager Partners in Recovery, Centacare Cairns)

Centacare Cairns, as the lead agency for Far North Queensland 
Partners In Recovery, held a community forum in early February 
asking participants to think innovatively, as a community, to 
develop a more coordinated and consumer driven approach to 
mental health recovery. Partners in Recovery commenced in Far 
North Queensland mid last year to facilitate coordinated support 
for people with a severe and persistent mental illness and complex 
needs.

A wide range of participants attended the forum to represent a 
cross section of clinical and non-clinical services, government 
and non-government agencies, consumers, carers, community 
and sporting groups and interested individuals. “We wanted to 
send a clear message that supporting people experiencing a mental 
illness does not lie entirely in the clinical domain. Everyone in the 
community can make a difference by reducing stigma, offering hope 
and maintaining a focus on the person,” said Centacare Executive 
Director, Ms Helga Biro. “Even more can be achieved if we work 
together without silos and without barriers to innovation”.

There remain some frightening statistics on mental health that 
currently affect many Australians:

• In the past year 1 in 5 people have experienced a diagnosable 
mental health concern.

• Over a lifetime 47% of us will have experienced poor mental 
health.

• Each day 6 Australians suicide, that’s 42 a week, 2,184 every 
year.

• The greatest burden of disease in Australia is said to be from 
those with a diagnosable mental illness. Why that is we can 
only speculate, but early physical intervention is said to be an 
issue.

• 40% of the prison population is said to have a diagnosable 
mental illness.   This figure is seriously underestimated I 
believe.

• On average those with a diagnosed mental illness die 27-35 
years earlier than the general population, even when factoring 
out suicide.

Forum participants were asked “What is it that we as a community, 
in partnership, can do that will make an impact on those awful 
statistics, those real life impacting stories.  How can we think 
innovatively, how can we work better together, what needs to 
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Helga Biro addressing the conference.

change to help our friends, family, neighbours, workmates who, 
without the right support, struggle on a daily basis with poor 
mental health?”.

The overall feeling at the conclusion of the forum was that as a 
community we do need to take the initiative to help others in the 
community. At the same time we can work together to change the 
way our community responds to people experiencing a mental 
illness.

Helga Biro and the PIR team believe working together can make 
it happen.

http://adopt.jesusyouth.org.au/ 

Adopt a Bishop is an online prayer initiative to pray 
for our Australian Bishops.  It takes less than a minute 
to sign up.  When you click ‘submit’, a Bishop will be 
randomly selected and a short bio and link to more 
details will be emailed to you.   This email will also 
contain some suggestions on different ways you might 
pray for your Bishop.

ADOPT A
BISHOP

CAMPAIGN



STUDENTS, STAFF AND PARISHIONERS
FAREWELL FATHER MICHAEL
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It was a sad day on Wednesday the 5th of February when St Anthony’s School bid farewell to their parish priest of 3 years, Fr Michael 
Belonio OSA.  Fr Michael was a very popular priest, and was well 
liked by everyone.  Principal, Katrina Miller said

“Fr Michael, you have been a wonderful support for me  personally 
and I know that members of the Dimbulah parish will miss you 
dearly.  You have been a joy to work with, providing advice, support 
and inspiration to us all.”

As he sat amongst the children, Fr Michael asked everyone to pray 
for him in his new role as parish priest at St Clare’s in Tully and 
also to pray for the continued pastoral care of Mareeba Parish.              

“Paalam” [Goodbye] Fr Michael.

Report by Rena Ceola (Administration Officer, St Anthony’s Primary School)
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Call Kristina : 0429 291 166 
Email: kristina@pkbookkeeping.com 
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Phil : 0418 182 252 
Osborne Construction Solutions 
PO Box 464 Bungalow Qld 4870  

www.osborneconstructions.com 
Email: phil@osborneconstructions.com 
ABN: 58 151 699 704 BSA Licence: 1209195 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Specialising In.... 
Project Management 
Shop & Office Fit Outs 
Retail Refurbishments 
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Ceilings & Partitions 
Home Renovations  
Design & Construction  

www.pkbookkeeping.com
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A REFLECTIVE MOMENT IN CAIRNS
Report by Lyall Forde (Volunteer for Rosies)

It is 6.30 pm in Cairns on a dark wet humid evening.  Rain has 
been falling steadily for two hours. A car drives into the Cathedral 
precinct grounds with the evening hot meals for the homeless.

The driver of the car is a cheerful lady with two young children 
on board.  She has worked all day in a Government office.  After 
finishing work, she goes home to children and cooking 30 hot 
meals.  This is her way of acknowledging those who are less 
fortunate in our society. Admirable!!

Thursday night in the parish meeting room, the crew is preparing 
Rosies van to go out to the park.  Regularly in Cairns, the van 
and volunteers go out to the homeless and those in need every 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights to Munroe Martin Park 
bringing food, drink and fellowship.  There are over 100 volunteers 
with Rosies in Cairns, plus so many other helpers cooking food, 
making sandwiches and other contributions.  Grade 12 students 
with a teacher come once a month from four of our Catholic 
Colleges.

Back at the van there is talk about the weather, but hot food and 
folk waiting in the rain in the park wins our attention and action.  
Yes we are going out to the homeless folk to ensure they do not 
miss out.  Not just another Thursday night, but a wet one into the 
bargain.

I am taken by the generosity of these wonderful people who 
have heard the ‘cry of the poor’ and have responded at a cost to 
themselves.  Yes, 
goodness has 
not been lost 
and we have 
much to thank 
God for in our 
daily lives and in 
the generosity of 
these volunteers.

OUR THEME FOR 2014:
SERVE ONE ANOTHER
Report by Czek Kersevani (Head of Development & Communication, St Augustine’s College)

St Augustine’s College taking the theme of serve one another 
during the coming school year and will become the focus of our 
liturgies, College Masses and assemblies, amongst other things. The 
theme will be woven through all we do and will serve to implant 
this value in the consciousness of the students, making them even 
more aware of others at a stage of their lives when they are easily 
preoccupied with themselves. At the first Staff Day, Principal Br 
Darren Burge said “I believe any good school should challenge 
its students to develop this type of awareness and solidarity with 
other human beings. It is one way of educating the hearts of our 
young people by reminding them of the importance of service.”

Service also forms an integral part of the Marist ethos and 
exemplifies the five virtues of Marist Education.

To this end, the College has launched a Community Service 
Program. Via this program, all students will be encouraged and 
given the opportunity to be involved in service at the College and 
beyond in the wider community. There will be four service levels, 
platinum, gold, silver and bronze and each incur a set number of 
hours of service. These hours are logged in individual log books 
and students receive the special award upon accumulation of the 
hours.

Our theme this year happily stands in opposition to some of our 
society’s values as we guide our students toward what is truthful 
and meaningful. In an era when communication devices are 
prolific and young people are claiming more “friends” than ever 
before, research shows that social isolation has never been higher. 

The humanity, community spirit and generosity exhibited in our 
past appeals augur well for our special focus on serve one another 
in 2014. St Augustine’s College has a long history of serving others, 

particularly to those at margins whether it is in our College, local 
communities or overseas.

“I hope that what we teach and encourage through this theme can 
increase the students’ sense of social responsibility, community, 
solidarity with others and inform the development of their own 
identity” said Br Darren.

The image of the Faithful Pelican that we have adopted is an ancient 
one that speaks beautifully of love and service. The Faithful Pelican has 
captured the attention and imagination of worshippers through the ages. 
It is believed that at times of famine the mother bird pierces her chest to 
feed the young with the nutrients of her blood. It is for this reason that 
the Church uses this image of self-sacrifice through giving as a powerful 
symbol for Christ. Although sacrifice may be an uncomfortable word for 
us, it is through sacrifice that we are also given life. We believe that it 
is not only those who are served that will be given greater freedom and 
liberation, but also those who are doing the serving too: it is in giving that 
we receive (Saint Francis of Assisi). We believe that as we serve others we 
grow closer in our relationship with them and through this experience 
grow closer to God.
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AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS
2014 CAIRNS 
Report by Andrew McKenzie (Manager Executive Services, 
Catholic Education Services)

Two people associated with Catholic Education Services and the 
Diocese of Cairns took out major awards in the Cairns Regional 
Council’s Australia Day Awards this year.
 
Melissa Milton won the award for Volunteer of the Year [Open], 
for her work as coordinator of Rosies outreach to the homeless. As 
coordinator, Melissa has built a team of more than 100 volunteers 
who are rostered to assist the ‘Friends in the Street’ outreach 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.   A number of other 
volunteers donate food and other items like toiletries. 
 
A feature of Rosies is the number of Year 12 students from Catholic 
Colleges who also assist as volunteers as part of their mission 
commitment.
 
Melissa has also been assisting in the new special assistance school 
program for Cairns and Cooktown, and until recently coordinated 
mission work at St Andrew’s Catholic College. 
 
Nicole Chan, a student at St Mary’s, won the Young Citizen award, 
for her work as a student, community volunteer and musician. 
Her volunteer work includes Caritas, Relay for Life, the Red Shield 
Appeal and White Balloon Day. A great example of a young person 
making a difference.

Cahn Channell-Butler, a student at St Augustine’s, was nominated 
for Sportsperson of the Year. Cahn is a very promising middle 

distance runner, cyclist and triathlete, but was nominated as much 
for his behaviour, attitude and inspiration to others – this is pretty 
much what a Catholic education is about!

Melissa Milton and Nicole Chan

In 1986 he went to Papua New Guinea and commenced the St 
John of God Novitiate for Papua New Guinean young men.  He 
remained working in that country for the next 20 years, first in 
Formation and then later conducting programmes for Alcohol 
Dependants, particularly for such individuals in Church related 
employment.

The Hospitaller Brothers of St. John of God is a worldwide order 
founded by St. John of God (Feast day 8th March) in the 16th 
century.  St. John of God was a friend to the sick and poor in the 
city of Granada in Spain. 

As a Religious Order, the Brothers take an extra vow of Hospitality.  
The Brothers came to Australia from Ireland in 1947.  They have 
run hospitals, and also centre’s for handicapped men and boys.  
Two Brothers currently live and minister in Cairns and Papua New 
Guinea.

Brother Tony as a St John of 
God Brother ministered in 
Cairns for 4 years supporting 
the AA program.  Tony was 
a great source of strength to 

many people.  His great love was running the AA Programme at 
Lotus Glen and it was a real sadness when Brother Tony could no 
longer travel up to the prison.

Brother Tony was diagnosed late in 2012 with cancer of the lung. 
Tony died on 8th December 2013 and was buried in the Brothers’ 
plot in Sydney.  A Mass to honour Tony’s life and death was 
celebrated with Bishop James Foley as celebrant on 27th December 
2013 in St. Monica’s Cathedral, Cairns

In 1983 Tony was elected Provincial at the young age of 35.  Tony 
was a reluctant Provincial, but a very good one.  He possessed gifts 
of understanding and an intense prayer life.

IN REMEMBRANCE OF
Brother Anthony (Tony) Leahy O.H. 
16/03/48 - 08/12/13
Written by Lyall Forde [Cathedral Parishioner]



NATURAL FERTILITY SERVICES
NFS Team (L to R): Dorelle Lo Grande, Jess Bonnett, Mikaela Shay and John Shay

Report by John Shay (Natural Fertility Services)
Natural Fertility Services (NFS) is a ministry within the Cairns 
Diocese that offers a range of services including Family Life 
Education, Natural Family Planning and the Pre-marriage 
Program.  NFS is committed to educating the general public in 
fertility and sexuality awareness.  Respect for the dignity and 
uniqueness of each person and the embracement of sexuality as 
life giving, are at the heart of the service.

NFS has been serving the diocese for 20 years, starting life as 
Natural Family Planning FNQ Services. During this time, the 
agency has developed what can easily be described as a finely 
tuned program in sexuality and relationship education, known as 
Family Life Education (FLE).  FLE services accommodate all 26 
schools and colleges in the Diocese from Years 1 to Year 12, and a 
number of State Schools as well.  In total, FLE provides education 
services to approximately 12,600 students annually.

Recently NFS began offering a new service called the Pre-marriage 
Program.  This couple centred program in relationship education 

is well suited to our diverse diocese.  So far the program has served 
27 couples (and counting) with very positive feedback.

The FLE services, combined with the Pre-marriage Program and 
Clinical services in the Sympto-thermal Method of natural fertility 
management, has made the work of NFS a valuable part of the life 
and mission of this diocese.

The success of NFS is due to the small, but dedicated team of Family 
Life Educators, who are committed to their faith, and specially 
trained in their respective areas. All educators are accredited by the 
Australian Council of Natural Family Planning (ACNFP).  NFS is 
dependent on the support of the lay community in all respects to 
continue this valuable service.

NFS has many ways for interested people to get involved, so if you 
are interested in this service don’t hesitate to contact them on 07 
4046 5629 or visit www.nfscairns.org
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WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Representatives from all denominations gathered together in St 
Monica’s Cathedral on Friday 7th March in unity and prayer for 
World Day of Prayer.  The Gospel of John 4:3-42 was acted out and 
some of the participants were adorned in Egyptian dress – Egypt 
being the country of focus this year.

World Day of Prayer is held each year on the 1st Friday in March.

Report by Toni Dunstan (2014 World Day of Prayer 
Co-ordinator)

[L-R] Eileen Lander: St Monica’s Cathedral, Carol Christopher: Christian 
Street Ministry and Sandy Dennis: St Francis Xavier’s parish
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SENIOR LEADERSHIP RETREAT 2014

Mid 2013, we began to 
plan the form and shape 
that our Senior cohort 
would take in 2014. Given 
that for each class, 2014 
would be the final year 
of Primary schooling, 
we felt it was important 
that each student had 
every opportunity to avail 

themselves of the special privileges that accompany the last year of 
schooling. Foremost in our minds was the importance of keeping 
the classes together and because at this stage the cohort numbered 
33, we applied for an over allocation of staffing to ensure that for 
three days of the week, there were two teachers in the class. Our 
request was granted and so we proceeded.

Leadership was one of the 
key issues that concerned 
us. We decided that we 
would elect four school 
captains; a boy and a girl 
from Year 6 and Year 7 
and 2 captains for each of 
the four sporting teams. 
Because we wanted the 
whole cohort to see 
themselves as leaders in 
differing capacities, we felt 
it was vital that the students 
had some formation in the 
essence of leadership and how this would translate into their daily 
lives and routines as the Senior Class of 2014.

Fitting such important prayer and reflection into the timetable 
was always going to be problematic, so we decided we would take 
the students off site for two days early in the new school year. 
We knew that such a Retreat was an annual event in the life of 
St Joseph’s in Atherton, so we contacted Trish Nash [Principal St 
Joseph’s Primary School Atherton] who was very generous with 
her resources and a great source of information for us.

After much consultation and planning, we caught the bus to 
Genazzano Retreat Centre on Monday February 10 and so began 
our precious two days together. The students were accompanied by 
their teachers Miss Stewart and Mrs Nichols and myself.

Our sessions focussed on a wide range of themes encompassing 
the idea that we have all been given gifts; gifts that we must use 
to enhance our leadership roles. We also looked at the Scripture 
passages in Romans and Corinthians in relation to these gifts. The 
notion of “One Body Many Parts” featured often in our reflections, 
as did St Teresa’s Prayer and the idea that we are Christ’s body 
here on earth. Interspersed with our reflections were ice breaking 
and team building activities as well as some down time for board 
games and soccer.

Deacon Peter de Haas presided over the liturgy and then spoke 

to the students of his experiences and perceptions of leadership 
across a variety of contexts. On the final day, the students were 
given time to write their leadership speeches which they delivered 
the next day in front of their peers, families and staff members. 
Leadership badges were given to the students in a commissioning 
ritual the following week.

We felt that the retreat was 
worthwhile and rewarding. 
As a result of our 
discussions and reflections, 
we have a set of words, 
thoughts and phrases that 
will guide these students 
in their task of servant 
leadership during 2014.

We were beautifully looked after by the staff at Genazzano. The 
students thought the food was wonderful, as indeed it was, and we 
all appreciated the peace and beauty of our surroundings.  We were 
visited by a night tiger snake that bailed up a couple of our boys, 
but apart from this and a little lack of sleep all was well.

Report by Catherine McKechnie (Principal, St Teresa’s, Ravenshoe)
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TEAMWORK AND TALENTS IN THE 
ATHERTON PARISH
Report by Atherton Parish Pastoral Council

From the words of our Holy Fr. Pope Francis “we must meet one 
another doing good” (P.9 Messenger of St. Anthony Oct 2013) and 
what a year the parishioners of Atherton Parish have had doing 
that in 2013.

First it was to decide what repairs needed to be carried out on St 
Joseph’s Church, then to get together fund raising to cover the 
costs.  Great results followed with Cake Stalls, Black and White 
Dinner night, Dinner Auction night, Joey’s Jive night, a Trivia 
night, with the year finishing off with a Monster Christmas Raffle 
at our Christmas Dinner.  As well as being financially successful, 
we have also grown in understanding of each other and the talents 
we possess, (some we didn’t know we had).  We also learnt to respect 
the time and effort everyone, young and old has contributed.  

What a great parish we have.   We still have a way to go to reach 
our projected total to cover costs, so it is all hands on deck now the 
holiday season is over.

For the past four years our Christmas Vigil Mass has been held at 
Merrilands Hall to cater for the large crowd that usually attends.  
Our 2013 Christmas Vigil Mass was no exception, as parishioners 
banded together to transform the hall into a welcoming faith 
setting.  The children of the Atherton Parish performed the 
Nativity play at the completion of Mass, which was well received 
by all who attended.  Congratulations to the organisers and a thank 
you to the Tableland Regional Council who donate the hire of the 
hall each year.

Repairs to outside of the church Church renovations, Sacristy area
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YOUTH FESTIVAL
A Celebration of the Young Church
Report by Anne Chellingworth (Diocesan Youth Ministry Coordinator)

Twenty Cairns locals experienced the joy and vitality of the 
young church in Australia at the inaugural Australian Catholic 
Youth Festival (ACYF) held in Melbourne last December.  Cairns 
Catholic Youth Ministry was proud to send young people from all 
over our diocese to this historic event.  Boasting an attendance of 
more than 3400 young people, clergy, religious and youth ministry 
leaders, the festival was the largest national gathering of Catholics 
since Sydney’s World Youth Day in 2008.

The Cairns contingent was made up of youth from the Innisfail, 
Earlville, Edmonton and Tully parishes, as well as students 
representing St Stephen’s Catholic College in Mareeba and St 
Mary’s Catholic College, Woree.  Students commented that the 
festival was nothing like the ‘boring religious’ event they had 
expected, and that they felt inspired, renewed in their faith and 
encouraged by seeing the young church alive and well.

The atmosphere across the three days was one of joy and celebration, 
with a real sense of the Holy Spirit’s presence.  The theme of 
the festival, ‘The Spirit of the Lord is upon me’ (Luke 4:18), was 
brought to life through workshops, discussions, activities, prayer 
experiences and a myriad of opportunities for young Catholics to 
mingle and share their stories.

Participants were full of energy as they gathered at Festival Hall 
where they sang, danced, waved glow sticks, prayed and reflected 
together.  The opening session was particularly memorable with 
Archbishop Paul Gallagher, the Apostolic Nuncio in Australia, 
greeting the young people on behalf of Pope Francis.  Newly 
installed Archbishop of Canberra Goulburn, Archbishop 
Christopher Prowse gave a shout out to youth from each state, as 

well as Australia’s indigenous participants, drawing loud cheers 
and applause from an appreciative crowd.

The more than 250 workshops and presentations over three days 
provided formation on many aspects of Catholic life, faith, social 
justice, politics and prayer. ACU classrooms overflowed and young 
people gladly lined up for more than an hour to secure a seat in the 
more popular workshops.

Participants enjoyed wandering through the ‘INcounter’ expo set 
up in the ACU library, where many religious orders and youth 
ministry-related organisations displayed information, interactive 
exhibits and activities. The festival also included an exhibition 
of young Catholic artists, a marketplace for Catholic books and 
items, cathedral and St Mary Mackillop walking tours, and two 
outdoor stages for live music performances. 

The festival wrapped up on a high note with a vibrant Vigil 
Mass celebrated by Archbishop Denis Hart and concelebrated 
by more than 50 bishops and priests from across Australia.  The 
overwhelmingly enthusiastic, generous and creative atmosphere 
of this closing Mass was affirmation that the young church in 
Australia is alive and well!

Cairns CYM participants at Youth Festival

Festival Welcoming Session
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In Memory of Two Extraordinary Members
of the Catholic Education Community

Paul Daglish 1959 - 2013
Written by Dot Shea (Education Officer, Numeracy Coach, Catholic Education 
Services)
Paul was born and lived his childhood in Melbourne. At 16 he joined the Christian 
Brothers and while he was with them he trained to be a teacher. Although Paul left the 
Christian Brothers in 1995, they always meant a great deal to him and he lived by their 
beliefs all his life and even asked that the Christian Brother constitution be placed on his 
coffin at his funeral. Paul’s work was never a job; it was always a vocation to help others.

After leaving the Christian Brothers, Paul decided to start his new life on the other side 
of Australia and moved to Mareeba, as Principal of St Thomas’ Catholic school. He was 
Principal there for 3 years before becoming Principal of Holy Cross Northern Beaches 
Cairns. In 2005 he moved to Catholic Education Services where he was Administrative 
Manager and became a Queensland wide expert and an advocate for Student Protection. 

In 2011 Paul was called back to being part of a school family which he loved the most and 
moved to Gladstone where he was Principal of John the Baptist school until his death.

Although Paul was in leadership positions most of his working life, he was a humble man 
and treated everybody equally. It didn’t matter if you were a prep student on their first day, 
school captain, a parent, chairman of the school board, the school cleaner, or the Director 
of Catholic Education, he would always stop what he was doing and listen to what you 
had to say. 

Paul’s legacy of care and compassion will live on through the deeds of everyone whose lives he touched in such a positive way.

Tim Devlin 1953 - 2014
Written by Br Paul Hough (Executive Director, Catholic Education Services)

Catholic Education in January received the sad news of the passing of Tim Devlin, a dear 
friend and executive staff member of Catholic Education Services, and the husband of 
Yvonne, the recently retired Principal of St Augustine’s, Mossman.

Tim grew up in Brisbane, went to school at St Joseph’s Gregory Terrace, and went on to 
become a Christian Brother.  He later left the Brothers, and married Yvonne, a former 
Presentation Sister.  Their history in Religious Orders characterised their contribution 
to Catholic Education; especially when they both moved to Cairns in 2009.  Yvonne was 
appointed Principal in Mossman, and Tim appointed Assistant Executive Director School 
Development. Tim worked with mainly Tableland schools, as well as some of the Cairns 
schools.  Principals loved him, and benefited greatly from his wisdom as a former school 
Principal.  

Tim was diagnosed with cancer over the 2010 Christmas period, took leave, and gradually 
returned to work, with the cancer scare hovering in the background.  In late 2012, he was 
again in hospital, and endured some drastic cancer treatment, and began his very slow 
recovery during 2013. He eventually resigned to give his body the chance to fight the cancer, 
and to spend more time with Yvonne.

His condition deteriorated in January of this year. Tim died on 17 January 2014, in the loving 
care of his family, at the age of 61. His funeral at Star of the Sea Church at Cleveland was a stunning statement of his Gospel values, his 
wonderful personality, and his passion for life.  More than a dozen people from Cairns and Mossman were present, and referred to as 
“his northern family”.

He was much loved in the Diocese, and is sorely missed.  Yvonne is slowly coping in Brisbane with his gracious passing.

May he rest eternally in the new Jerusalem!
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TEAM TIMOR, BUILDING CAPACITY
Report by Debra Withnall (Deputy Principal Mission Good Councel College, Innisfail)

The 2013 Team consisted of Gemma Wright, Bree Marlay, Isabel 
Teixeira, Lloyd Lindee, Robin Foster and the teaching staff of 
Debra Withnall and Rob Farmer. The purpose of this trip is to 
engage students during a week which has become synonymous 
with students celebrating the end of their formal education with a 
party atmosphere on the Gold Coast or at Arlie Beach. 

Our aim is to connect school leavers with the true meaning of 
what it is to live the good life – engaging with others.

Our 16 days are spent visiting with the Dominican Orphanage in 
Dili, where we support the orphanage through food funding for 
the 78 children cared for by the sisters there.  Our trip is relational 
in nature.  The priority is spending time with others listening to 
their stories, and assisting in any way which may be of assistance to 
them.  Often this is through playing games with, attending Chapel 
with and eating with the beautiful East Timorese people whom we 
encounter.

We also connect with the 
Marist Brothers Solidarity 
works in Baucau to the East, 
where we spend time at the 
Ponte-Leste school, teaching 
English and engaging in English 
conversation classes with the 
students.

Our program is of the Marist 
Solidarity model, where our 
actions and work in Timor Leste 
is focused on creating change 
by ensuring that everything 
we do and offer in support, 
builds the capacity for others to 
make positive changes in their 
own lives and communities.  
Team Timor is focused on the 
relational aspect of what it is to 
be truly human.  

The importance of spending time immersed in a rich culture, 
where there has been a history of political unrest and where today 
there is an element of forgiveness and positivity, is life changing.  
All participants not only grow in relationship with each other, to 
become family with the East Timorese people to better learn the 
Timor Leste story, but also engage with their own personal faith 
journey. 

This was our second Solidarity trip to Timor Leste, and this has 
become an annual event in the mission life of Good Counsel 
College.  Although the team travels to Timor Leste, the Mother of 
Good Counsel Parish and the Good Counsel College community 
travel with us in spirit and prayer.  Throughout the year various 
fund raising events are held to be able to support the visited Timor 
Leste communities.   All participants pay their own fare, and all 
money raised goes to provide support of the schools, orphanages 
and villages with which we have developed friendships. 

For many years, the Diocese of Cairns has been supporting our 
police by providing Chaplains to provide pastoral and spiritual 
support as and when it is needed.  Fathers John Newman, Martin 
Kenny and Hilary Flynn have, between them, already accumulated 
many years of service as part-time Police Chaplains.  

Recently, Deacon Peter de Haas, who is based in Ravenshoe, 
was also inducted as a Police Chaplain to support police on the 
southern Tablelands and out into the Gulf Savannah region.  He 
will initially undertake this role in a voluntary capacity as an 
adjunct to his pastoral and ministry work in these areas.

SUPPORTING OUR
POLICE
Written by Deacon Peter de Haas

Deacon Peter de Haas (L)  being presented with his Certificate of 
Appointment and Chaplain’s cap at Ravenshoe Police Station, by Reverend 
Doug Foster (R), Chaplain Far North District, Northern Region, QPS.
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PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
CONTINUES TO SUPPORT THE
LIFE AND SPIRIT OF WEST CAIRNS
The focus of our article in this edition of the Cairns Diocesan 
News is the vital role played in our church community of St 
Francis Xavier’s by our Pastoral Council. The members of this 
dynamic group bring together their prayerfulness, commitment 
and expertise in various endeavours to support and enhance our 
effectiveness in carrying out our mission to know, love and serve 
God, both individually and communally.

February’s meeting of the Council was very well attended, with 
reports and discussions on a wide range of topics. Father Frank 
Gordon began with a prayer and continued his reflection and 
commentary on Vatican II and its great importance and challenges, 
both in the past and into the future.

School Principal, Brendon Alexander, addressed the meeting with 
regard to commencement of the school year and current events.  
The yearly calendar regarding Mass with the sick and elderly was 
presented by Bernie Gough, and Dorothea Silverman reported on 
the State School Apostolate and the great need for more catechists 
to assist with the wonderful work being done.  

Report by Peter Buckley

Attendees at the Parish Pastoral Council Meeting in February

(Left to right) Walter Barr, Brendon Alexander, Mick Godwin, Paul 
Pommer and Wanda Musumeci review new Parish Centre plans.

Barbara Anderson had attended the e-Conference on Adult Faith 
Education, and spoke enthusiastically of the resources she has 
obtained for groups to share.  Alf Borzi presented a statistical 
profile of the parish, providing information that will be valuable 
in present and future resourcing.  Planning for the Liturgy of Holy 
Week is also well underway.

Paul Pommer addressed the meeting regarding the nearing 
construction of the Parish Centre, with the building contract 
expected to be signed around Easter.  Elizabeth Hoare reported 
on the fund-raising activities, with the total to date of $78 000 
(including donations). Quite an achievement!

After three years as assistant priest in our parish, Fr Kumaradhas 
Manuvel has been transferred to the Silkwood parish, and at a 
function on March 10 St Francis Xavier’s will thank Father and 
wish him well in his new appointment. 

Our parish is indeed blessed with so many, doing so much, so well, 
inspiring others by their example. 

At the 10 am Mass at St Monica’s Cathedral on Sunday 9th of 
March, a number of RCIA [Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults] 
Candidates from across the diocese were presented to Bishop 
Foley  to be received into the Church on Easter Sunday.

The Rite of Election closes the Period of the Catechumenate. 
This rite normally coincides with the first Sunday of Lent. At 
this rite, upon the testimony of sponsors and catechists and the 
catechumens’ affirmation of their intention to join the Church, the 
Church makes its “election” of these catechumens to receive the 
Sacraments of Initiation.

RITE OF ELECTION

Candidates at the Rite of Election Ceremony [photo courtesy of Peter Cash]
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NATIONAL LITURGICAL 
CONFERENCE, WOLLONGONG JAN 2014
Attending the four day “Lift up Your Hearts’ Conference, was 
an amazing experience of sharing with 600 people all with a 
similar interest in liturgy.  In all the 600 participants, there were 
100 people from Queensland.   As you may expect the music and 
singing was wonderful as the Conference was supported by the 
Australian Pastoral Musicians Network.  The Keynote speakers 
were interesting; Michael Joncas covering liturgical music through 
the ages of the Church.  The second keynote was by Dr Clare V 
Johnson who covered liturgical music, the Ars Celebrandi and the 
role of beauty in celebration and the contribution music makes to 
this.  The third keynote speaker was Louise Campbell from New 
Zealand, who emphasised that our Sending Forth or Concluding 
Rites have the purpose of giving a comfortable way of parting.  

Cairns Diocese was well represented by Anne Archdeacon, Alban 
Hunt, Janice Hunt, Michael Lindsay, Trish Gates, Toni Dunstan, Fr 
Barry Craig (who was presenting a workshop), Fr Frank Gordon 
and other parish representatives from across the diocese.  We would 
have covered a lot of workshops, and gained much information.

Implications for the parishes include the wealth of music that we 
were exposed to and would like to include in our parish repertoire. 
Information on the Diocese of Tasmania’s Lay-Leaders of Liturgy 
program of in-service and resourcing; exploring themes for 
Lent in our local areas; the discernment process for the RCIA; 

the priesthood of the faithful; and becoming an extra-ordinary 
minister of Communion.

Some interesting aspects of the history of extraordinary ministers – 
those who were sick at home or in prison were taken Communion 
by the people – family and friends up until the 9th century. By the 
13th century communion to the sick had been abolished and the 
chalice ceased being offered to the laity, however this did not occur 
in the Eastern Rite. From the 20th century, from 1963, significant 
changes were made and in 1973 Pope Paul VI authorised Special 
Ministers so as not to prolong the Communion Rite and to share 
with those in their homes. (From the workshop by Sr Ursula 
O’Rourke, documents - General Instruction on the Roman Missal 
#281, Paul VI Immensae Caritatis 1973, US Bishops document ‘On 
Sundays and Holy Days’ 1978 and 1984, and Australian Bishop’s 
Conference in 1986)
The full impact of the Conference remains to be seen. The other 
influence of the Conference was in the meeting of others working 
in similar areas and keeping in contact with them. It is interesting 
that the 2014 Australian Catechumenate Network, is presenting 
‘RCIA in the 21st Century’ for their National Conference in 
Townsville 7-10 August. 

Some useful websites: www.buildingstrongerparishes.catholic.
org.au and www.faithformation2020.net; and http://dow.org.au/
subscribe for liturgy notes

Report by Janice and Alban Hunt

Conference Opening Ceremony

Opening Mass
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ST ANDREWS CLIMBS to great heights
In January of this year St Andrew’s Catholic College ran the 
Duke of Edinburgh program for students 14 years and over. This 
program is for 14 year olds and upwards and is an International 
Young Achievers award which involves adventurous journeys, 
physical recreation, skill building and community service.

As part of this program 31 students participated in this program 
for 10 days of fun, adventure and mountain climbing. Fortunately 
Fr Neil Muir also volunteered to help and participate as well as the 
Principals of both parish schools, Holy Cross and St Andrew’s, and 
a number of adults and teachers.

 Mount Taranaki was the first mountain we climbed with the 
weather, steepness and height putting all of us outside our comfort 
zone. Next day was a stop at Gravity Canyon, a 120m swing along 
a river canyon. Many of us were content to watch as youth and 
adults screamed their way along the arc of the ropes! 

Mount Ruapehu was the next mountain to conquer with a climb 
up to the crater rim and then a slide back down on snow and ice. 
Though the wind blew a gale, Tongariro Crossing, a walk alongside 
a number of steaming and venting craters, was successfully made 
the next day.

Following a rest day, The Old Coach Trail was our next and last 
trek. This was followed by Jet Boating and a Maori hangi where 
one parishioner was made King Kin (Ken in NZ speak) for the 
night! We all then tried out our skills on the luge with some of the 
adults and youth getting airborne on the advanced slope! 

Our last adventure before the flight home was a visit to Auckland 
Sky Tower, 610ft up with glass floors on the observation deck and 
in the lifts. This tested all of us for vertigo! All in all a great trip and 
it was a pleasure having Fr Neil along for his wisdom and as a fully 
fledged Duke of Edinburgh Chaplain.

Report by David Manners (Duke of Edinburgh AJS)

Duke of Edinburgh Cairns Co-hort

Tongariro Crossing Walk
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FLEXIBLE LEARNING IN THE FAR 
NORTH
Report by Brother Paul Hough (Executive Director, Catholic Education Services, Cairns)

“We must restore hope to young people, help the old, be open to the 
future, spread love. Be poor among the poor. We need to include the 
excluded and preach peace.” (Pope Francis I)

Is it some form of coincidence that our three years of planning 
towards establishing a unique school for the disadvantaged in our 
diocese, should reach its successful conclusion at a time that our 
world has recognised a new Pope? And that Pope Francis could 
utter the above words, speaking directly to us about the mission 
of the Church?

I see no coincidence, simply an eloquent reminder from our 
Holy Father that the great strength of the Catholic Church is its 
gentleness and, within that gentleness, its service to the weak, the 
poor and the oppressed.

When we started discussing this new school we had one important 
decision to make early in the process – whether to simply 
maintain our current approach of being a successful mainstream 
faith and values-based schooling system or to extend ourselves 
to additionally be an outreach to some of the most marginalised 
members of our community.

The discussion served to remind us that the very origins of the 
Catholic school were in outreach to the poor and oppressed. The 
Sisters of Mercy, with their proud history in this Diocese, learnt 
their teaching trade with the street kids in Ireland. My own Order, 

the Marist Brothers, had similar origins teaching poor and illiterate 
children drawn from the isolated country areas of France. We 
should never forget that public education for the masses started 
with the churches!

The need for this new school is very clear. There are at least several 
hundred young people who are disengaged from mainstream 
education in the Far North. They are either not attending school 
at all, or have a pattern of non-attendance or behaviour such that 
they are unlikely to attain any form of qualification. These young 
people can come from several generations of family dysfunction. 
Even at a young age they have established a life pattern that is likely 
to see them follow a life of welfare dependence, substance abuse, 
health issues, problems with the law and, tragically, probably a 
lower life expectancy. If we can turn just some of these young lives 
around towards a life of character and worth, we have spread the 
love of our Church.

It is also apparent that the conversations towards establishing 
this school have struck a chord in the communities we serve. We 
have talked about this school to our elected leaders, councils, 
our existing school communities, parishes, local businesses, 
community groups and Indigenous groups.  Catholic and non-
Catholic, even some who have shown some antagonism to the 
Church. What is apparent is not only support, but a willingness to 
assist – invariably people ask “How can we help?”

This is important because our new school, with campuses in 
Cairns and Cooktown, will be part of our community, not set 
apart from it. There will be opportunities for volunteers to help 
in tutoring and mentoring, in helping in the kitchen, in donating 
goods and services, raising money, and so on. We are reminded 
of the old African proverb that it takes a village to raise a child. In 
our case it will take the best efforts of our community to help turn 
these young lives around. We look forward to the challenge and we 
encourage your support!

Construction of a day school in Cairns at Manoora and a residential 
campus in Cooktown is expected to start at the end of the current 
wet season. With luck we will be enrolling our first students later 
this year.

Artists impression of day school at Manoora
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STRONG FOUNDATIONS
Report by Shane Watson (Manager Diocesan Project Services) 

Diocesan Project Services have enjoyed a busy start to 2014, 
with some significant projects underway across the Diocese in 
Education, Parish and Administration.

The development of teaching facilities for Year Seven entering the 
secondary system in 2015 are well underway, with construction 
works already completed at St Mary’s College, and works under 
construction  at our other Catholic Colleges. 

The John Torpie Building at 195 Abbott Street (pictured) is 
undergoing a significant refurbishment to convert the space 
vacated by Centacare last year into medical tenancy spaces. Once 
completed, this refurbished wing will provide over 550m² of 
tenancy space along with new car parking, lift, entry and foyer. 

Refurbishment works have been completed on the original 
Thursday Island Presbytery. The presbytery, of which some of the 
original late 1800’s framework and linings are still intact, has been 
converted into a comfortable 4 bedroom house. 

Stained glass artists Gerry Cummins and Jill Stehn have completed 
the cutting of over 990 individual glass panes for installation into 
the St Monica’s Cathedral Baptistry. Scaffolding was erected, and 
the tedious process has begun of removing the existing red and 
amber panes, to allow the existing frames to be prepared for the 
new stunning design to be installed by the stained glass artists. 
The new Baptistry design will complement their earlier work on 
the Creation and Peace windows within the Nave of the Cathedral, 
providing a welcoming space for the baptism of infants, children 
and adults. 

With over ten new projects about to go to tender over the 
upcoming months, the Diocese is pleased to be able to provide 
a much needed boost to the region’s construction market. 
Whilst giving local construction and consultancy companies the 
opportunity to assist the Diocese in delivering improved facilities 
in our schools and parishes.  Below is a snap shot of the Diocese’s 
recent works, totalling over $40M, most of which are education 
projects enjoying significant State Government funding through 
the Block Grant Authority. 

Recently Completed
• Good Counsel College, Innisfail - New Teaching Areas and 

Library
• St Mary’s College, Woree – Refurbishment of Teaching 

Spaces
• Thursday Island Presbytery – Refurbishment
• Mt St Bernard College, Herberton – New Administration 
• St Andrew’s College, Redlynch – Aerial Links
• Good Counsel Primary School, Innisfail – New Student 

Amenities and Tuckshop
• Mother of Good Counsel Primary School, North Cairns – 

Refurbished Teaching Spaces

Under Construction
• St Augustines College, Cairns – New Teaching Block
• St Augustines College, Cairns - New Boarding Wing
• St Monica’s College, Cairns - New Teaching Block
• 195 Abbott Street, Cairns – Medical Tenancy Building
• St Joseph’s Primary School, Atherton – Refurbishment of 

Administration
• Mt St Bernard College, Herberton – New Teaching Spaces
• St Rita’s Primary School, South Johnstone – New Walkways
• St Monica’s Cathedral – Baptistry Works

Soon to go to Tender 
• St Francis Xavier Parish, Manunda – New Parish Centre
• Cooktown Flexible Learning Centre, Cooktown – New 

Boarding and Teaching Facility
• Mt Peter Road School, Mt Peter – External Infrastructure 

Works
• Cairns Flexible Learning Centre, Manoora – New Teaching 

Facility
• Good Counsel College, Innisfail – New Classrooms
• St Stephens College, Mareeba – New Classrooms
• Mt St Bernard College, Herberton – New Boarding Facility
• St Therese’s, Edmonton – New Outside School Hours Care 

Facility
• St Stephens College, Mareeba – New Chapel
• Catholic Services Building, Cairns – Tenancy Fitouts
• St Joseph’s School, Atherton – New Teaching Spaces
• Our Lady of the Sacred Heart School, Thursday Island – 

Refurbishment works to Administration

Any local builders, sub-contractors or building consultants wishing to register their interest on working on any 
upcoming Diocesan projects are encouraged to contact Diocesan Project Services at 

projectadmin@cairns.catholic.org.au
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‘A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN’
GENAZZANO RETREAT
LAKE TINAROO

Located just one hour from Cairns, on the Atherton Tablelands 
is “Genazzano Retreat, Lake Tinaroo”. The Centre is owned by the 
Catholic Diocese of Cairns.

The history of the development of Genazzano dates back more 
than half a century ago when the late John Boland donated land 
[at Holloways Beach] to the Bishop of the Diocese. In the late 
1970s this land was disposed of and after the sale of two other 
Tableland properties in 1985 the diocese acquired the ‘Genazzano’ 
site on the shores of Lake Tinaroo. The acquisition and subsequent 
development was to both honour the intentions of the donor and 
as Bishop John Bathesby’s Appeal launch noted “To fulfil a long felt 
need for a centre of tranquillity and peace and to provide a place for 
retreats and reflections; a place we could call our own (whilst being 
prepared to share it with others); a place for seminars, conferences 
and small conventions; a place of relaxation for groups, families and 
individuals [Bishop’s Message 28 March 1988 Genazzano Appeal 
Brochure]

The name for the Retreat Centre Genazzano comes from the 
town Genazzano in Italy, which has been the home of a fresco of 
the Mother of Good Counsel since 1467.  The tradition which is 
well documented records that the fresco (a painting imposed on 
damp plaster) appeared mysteriously on the walls of an unfinished 
Church.  The Painter of the fresco and its historical artistic 
background are unknown. The name Genazzano is precious to 
the Diocese of Cairns because of its association with this shrine 
of our Lady, under the title “Mother of Good Counsel” This shrine 
has been looked after by the Augustinian Fathers since 1356. It is 
little wonder that Mary Mother of Good Counsel was chosen as 
Patroness of the Diocese of Cairns by the Augustinians who first 
came to our area in 1884.  

Since the official Blessing by Bishop John Torpie  and Opening by  
Fr Thomas Hunt OSA  on Sunday 26th of June 1988, Genazzano 
Retreat has hosted hundreds of school groups from not only the 
Cairns region, but from Ingham, Townsville and interstate. Schools 
have been able to use the Retreat for Year, Music and Choir camps 
as well as leadership building, team building, self-esteem and time 
management sessions. The lake has always provided fresh water 
swimming and the abundance of wildlife in the area provides an 
opportunity for all to enjoy nature’s wonders. 

Genazzano is an ideal location for Weddings [Chapel, 
accommodation, function room and beautiful grounds for photos] 
and the reopening of the camp ground in May 2014 for recreational 
vehicles, caravans and motor homes.  

Genazzano is available for Catholic organizations, for groups, 
schools, retreats, family holidays or a celebration or function.

Please contact ‘Genazzano’ 739 Powley Rd, Yungaburra. 4884. 
Ph: (07) 40953232         Fax: (07) 40952050         Mob: 0418769796 
Email:    info@genazzanoretreat.com.au
Website: www.genazzanoretreat.com.

Report by Cathy Spencer and Leslie & Paul Stein (Managers Genazzano)

Aerial ViewConference Room Function Centre

•   Great neighbours, cafe, hot meals, hairdresser, pool, gym, 
chapel and social activities

•   Peace of mind with Holy Spirit staff on site 24/7 and Bethlehem 
Nursing Centre for residents if required

•  Full range of Home Care Services available in your apartment

•  All over 65s welcome

257 Gatton Street, Westcourt   T 4031 6977 
W www.holyspiritwestcourt.com.au

Prices start 

from $291,200 

(conditions apply)

You can afford 
to live a quality 
retirement lifestyle.

VISIT: Sundays 10.30am to 11.30am.
Free cake and coffee at your first tour.
Winner 2013 Master Builders Lifestyle Housing for Seniors Award.
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Parishioners and visitors to the Mossman church are now greeted with 
a beautiful piece of local timber mounted near the front door with an 
inscription ‘Be still and know that I am God’ (Psalm 46.10).  A piece of 
scripture is sealed to the rear of the timber to reflect the ancient Jewish 
tradition of a ‘mezuzah’ at the door of the home. It is therefore likely 
that Mossman is the only Catholic church in Australia with a mezuzah; 
a symbolic link to our ancient past.

This link to Tradition is highly valued by Catholic communities who 
variously say they don’t like change and rather let things stay as they 
have been. But the Mossman and Port Douglas communities could 
be an exception. In the past nine months, with the firm foundation of 
former elders (priests, religious men and women, and parishioners) and 
now a new priest in their midst, the communities have warmed to a 
number of initiatives that could steer them to a greater embrace of a 
church envisioned by Pope Francis. 

Not only has significant maintenance been undertaken at both the 
Mossman and Port Douglas churches, and a new Parish Centre 
established, but the communities have more importantly formed a new 
Parish Pastoral Council, and have begun the early development of a new 
Care Ministry in the area. These are small steps for a small parish in a 
new era, but parishioners are committed to adapting, as well as they can, 
to new ways in a new time.

As small rural communities living amid the passing fancy of tourism, 
they have done well to maintain a strong connection to ecumenical 
efforts of prayer and service and to exploring new ways of developing 
leadership amongst the people. Like elsewhere, most Catholics in the 
area are shy at coming to regular prayer, but those who do so have 
shown a keen desire to learn how to grow in the ministry. As people 
take on their responsibilities, the priest can again be the animator 
through preaching and teaching, and not the one who simply keeps the 
church going in between weekends.  These can be exciting times for 
communities.  Watch this space!

[L-R] Curtis White ( Yr 7), Chaelyn Bowen (Prep) and Missy Norman  
(Prep)

NEW WAYS IN
A NEW PLACE
Report by Father Karel Duivenvoorden on the first nine 
months as Priest, Catholic Parish Mossman - Port Douglas

2014 HARVEST PILGRIMAGES

A 21 day pilgrimage with Fr David Catterall 

Departing 14th Jul 2014
• London • Walsingham • Canterbury 
• Aylesford • Stonehenge • Glastonbury 
• Bath  • Dublin • Glendalough • Kilkenny  
• Waterford • Dungarvan • Cork • Cashel  
• Killarney • Ennis  • Galway • Knock • Clonmacnoise

www.harvestpilgrims.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REQUEST A COPY OF OUR  
NEW 2014 BROCHURE CONTACT HARVEST ON 1800 819 156

* Costs must remain subject to change without notice, based on currency exchange rates, departure city,  
airline choice and minimum group size contingency.

* Plus airfares

from

$6290*

SAINTS OF ENGLAND & IRELAND

On sale at the  
Cathedral Bookshop  
183 Abbott St Cairns  
for the price of $20
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OKKA’S RECOLLECTIONS OF
ST ANTHONY’S DIMBULAH

Recently on the 24th of November I went to Dimbulah to celebrate 
the Golden Jubilee 50th Anniversary of the foundation of the 
Parish.

Alongside the door of the parish church there is a reproduction 
of the Christmas Stamp of 1971. It represents Christ the Light of 
the World. It shows lights of various colours emanating from a 
Crucifix. It is all done in tiles.

When you enter the Church a fish on the door of the Tabernacle, 
catches your eye. It is a barramundi, but it is an ancient Christian 
Symbol, of Jesus Christ the Son of God, Saviour. If you take this 
expression and turn it into Greek and if you take the first letter of 
each Greek word and put them together you get the Greek word 
for fish (ICHTHUS). So the fish stands for Jesus Christ, Son of God, 
Saviour.

The red cedar Lectern has four carvings representing the four 
Evangelists. The Man stands for Matthew, The Lion for Mark, The 
Ox for Luke and the Eagle for John.

The ‘Pastoral Review’ states that from the earliest Christian times 
the four Gospels have been identified with the four living creatures 
described in the Book of Revelation (Rev. 4:7) said to resemble a 
Lion, a Calf or Ox, a human Being and an Eagle in flight. These 
are Old Testament images of the Noblest; Strongest; Wisest and 
Swiftest Creatures on Earth (Ezek. 10:14).

Report by Fr John Bernard O’ Connor

Matthew is identified with the Human Being; John with the Eagle; 
Mark with the Lion and Luke with the Calf or Ox.

[L-R] Fr Michael Belonio, Bishop James Foley & Fr John 
O’Connor concelebrating at the Jubilee Mass

St Anthony’s Tabernacle door
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CENTACARE –
TEEN SUPPORT IN CAIRNS  
Report by Denise Bewert (Group Educator, Centacare)

Centacare Cairns is providing workshops in Cairns schools to 
assist Years 7 to 12 students with issues such as decision making, 
resilience, self-esteem, body image, relationships and personal 
growth and development. 

Hundreds of students from Cairns State High School, Redlynch 
College, Yarrabah State School and Secondary Department, 
Djarragun College, Woree State High School, Gordonvale State 
High School, Bentley Park College, Smithfield State High School, 
St. Monica’s College and a range of primary schools in the Cairns 
region have taken part in the workshops. 

The Years 7/ 8 workshop, Staying Safe, provides students with 
strategies to help them make safe and healthy choices when dealing 
with issues such as substance abuse, bullying,  offensive content on 
the Internet, criminal activity, truancy and other issues that can 
affect their physical, social and emotional health.  

The Year 9 program, Accepting Difference, encourages students 
to develop empathy, tolerance and respect for those people from 
different cultural, religious or ethnic backgrounds.  This workshop 
celebrates the diversity in Australian society.

One of the most popular workshops, Be Me, is a two-day workshop 
for Year 10 girls.   

Be Me explores factors such as media celebrity culture, body image, 
social media, bullying, relationships and other factors that impact 
on self-esteem. 

Some comments from students who have completed the Be Me 
program include:

• This workshop gave me an understanding about women’s lives 
and how to stay positive throughout relationships, family, work 
etc.  It is really fun and I wished it was longer…..

• Every girl should be made to do this program. It gives you 
lessons on how to keep up your self-confidence and makes you 
feel good about yourself….

• This workshop made me realise that I am an amazing person 
and that I don’t need to change… 

The Year 11 program, Sometimes Love Hurts, helps students identify 
the difference between healthy and unhealthy relationships.  
It challenges gender stereo-types and promotes respectful 
relationships.  Students are provided with information on how to 
identify the different types of abuse that can occur in relationships.

The Year 12 workshop, The Leadership Challenge, assists students 
with recognising their personal strengths and helps them identify 
and develop plans to work towards their individual goals.

The programs have been developed by Centacare’s Group Educator, 
Denise Bewert, who has many years’ experience in working 
successfully with Teens.

To find out more information about the workshops contact Denise 
at Centacare Counselling Services on 4044 0130 or
email denise.bewert@centcarecairns.org

To book a Dealing with 

To book a Accepting Difference Workshop  

please contact Denise Bewert at  

Centacare Counselling Services on 4044 0130  

or email denise.bewert@centacarecairns.org

This one day workshop for Year 9 
students celebrates diversity in  
Australian society.

Students are encouraged to develop 
empathy, tolerance and respect for  
those of different cultural, ethnic or 
religious background. 

Students are provided with the 
opportunities to explore the physical, 
social and emotional issues linked to 
having a disability, being in a same sex 
relationship and what it means to be 
‘different’ in a range of contexts.

Accepting Difference
A workshop to help young people explore and accept diversity

To book a Dealing with 

To book the Leadership Challenge Workshop  

please contact Denise Bewert at  

Centacare Counselling Services on 4044 0130  

or email denise.bewert@centacarecairns.org

This one day self-awareness workshop 
for Year 12 students encourages students 
to explore their individual strengths.

Students discuss issues such as whether 
leaders are born or created. 

They analyse various leadership styles 
and evaluate their potential to meet the 
challenge of being a school, community, 
political or business leader. 

The Leadership
A workshop to assist 
senior students assess 
their leadership potential Challenge
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We invite all parishioners, students, past parishioners & past students to
help celebrate by attending the Jubilee events

Saturday 24th May 6.00pm - OLHOC Feast Day
Jubilee Mass followed by Supper & Historical Display

Sunday 25th May 8.00am
Mass followed by Morning Tea & Historical Display

Sunday 17th August 2pm
Jubilee Vintage High Tea

Please mark these dates in your calendar and join in the celebrations.

We are calling for any memorabilia that you may have of OLHOC school or 
parish from the past 50 yrs. We are especially looking for uniforms, books, 
or photographs of past Fetes,  First Communions, and any other school 
and parish events. If you have historical items/photos that you would like 
to offer for use in the display please contact Janelle Catalano on 0407 392 
882; 4039 2888 or email: jcatalano@bigpond.com 

For further enquiries contact: 
OLHOC Parish Office on 40541171  or 

email: earlvilleparish@bigpond.com

or 

OLHOC School Office on 40542566 or 
email: secretary.earlville@cns.catholic.edu.au 

OLHOC SCHOOL & PARISH 
50TH JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS 
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70-76 Maher Road, Gordonvale, Qld 4865 
www.heritagebradyfunerals.com.au   4056 1627 

Celebrating Life  Giving Thanks 

Funeral Home | Crematorium | 300 Seat 

Air Conditioned Chapel | After Funeral 

Catering Facilities | Large Off Street Car 

Parking | Quiet Peaceful Surroundings  

Burial  |  Cremation  |  Pre Paid Funerals   

A Catholic Family serving all areas of the Cairns Diocese 

Locally Owned and Operated by the Heritage Family 

 

Cnr Shields & Grafton Streets, Cairns QLD 4870

www.macdonnells.com.au 4030 0600

Proudly Advising
Queensland For

WE PROVIDE EXPERT LEGAL ADVICE, 
QUEENSLAND-WIDE IN:

Agribusiness | Building and Construction 

Commercial and Property | Conveyancing

Employment and Work Health and Safety

Family | Insurance and Plaintiff Claims

Litigation and Dispute Resolution 

Planning and Environment  

Wills, Estates and Estate Disputes

130years-ad-134X190.indd   1 11/03/14   3:15 PM
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2014 EASTER MASS TIMES
Information is also available at (07) 4051 1990 or www.cairns.catholic.org.au

PARISH HOLY THURSDAY GOOD FRIDAY HOLY SATURDAY EASTER SUNDAY

CATHEDRAL

Reconciliation 12pm-1pm 
& 5pm–6pm
Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.00pm

Morning Prayer in the 
Chapel Bishop’s House 
9am; Stations of the Cross 
11.00am; followed by 
Reconciliations; Lord’s 
Passion 3pm followed by 
Reconciliations

Morning Prayer in the 
Chapel Bishop’s House 
9am
Reconciliation 11.30am to 
12.30pm
Vigil Mass 7.00pm

6.30am
10.00am
5.00pm

ATHERTON Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.30pm

Stations of the Cross 
10.30am
Lord’s Passion 3pm then 
Reconciliation

Vigil Mass 7.15pm Mass 9am
No evening Mass

BABINDA Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7pm Lord’s Passion 3pm Vigil Mass 6pm

BAMAGA
Tuesday 15 April
Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
7pm

CARDWELL
Lord’s Passion Liturgy of 
the Word Lord’s Passion 
3pm

Mass 9.30am

CHILLAGOE Stations of the Cross 3pm Liturgy of the Word 
9.00am

COOKTOWN Liturgy of the Word The 
Lord’s Supper 6pm Stations of the Cross 3pm Vigil Liturgy of the Word 

6pm.
CROYDON Mass 12.30pm

DIMBULAH Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament 7.30pm Stations of the Cross 3pm Mass 8am

EARLVILLE Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
6pm

Stations of the Cross 10am,
Reconciliation 10.30-
11.30am and 4-5pm,
Mass Lord’s Passion 3pm

Vigil Mass 6pm Mass 8am

EDMONTON Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7pm

Stations of the Cross 11am
Lord’s Passion 3pm
Reconciliation 4-5pm

Vigil Mass 6pm Mass 8.30am
NO EVENING MASS

EL ARISH See Silkwood See Silkwood See Silkwood See Silkwood

FORSAYTH Tuesday 15th 
Mass 5pm

FRESHWATER Stations of the Cross 10am Mass 7am

GEORGETOWN
Tuesday 15th Forsayth 
Mass 5pm
Georgetown Mass 7.30pm

GORDONVALE Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.30pm

Stations of the Cross 9am
Lord’s Passion 3pm

Reconciliation 4.30 – 5pm
Vigil Mass 7pm

Mass 8am
Mass10am
Papua New Guinea

GREGORY 
DOWNS Mass tea time TBA

GULF 
SAVANNAH

Tuesday 15th Forsayth 
Mass 5pm
Georgetown Mass of the 
Lord’s Supper 7.30pm
Holy Thursday
Gregory Downs tea time, 
TBA

Normanton
Lord’s Passion 3pm

Normanton
Vigil Mass 7.00pm

Karumba
Mass 8am
Croydon Mass 12.30pm

HAMMOND 
ISLAND Stations of the Cross 10am Mass 8am
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PARISH HOLY THURSDAY GOOD FRIDAY HOLY SATURDAY EASTER SUNDAY

HERBERTON
Ecumenical Stations of the 
Cross at MSB 10.00am
Lord’s Passion 4.30pm

Mass with the Easter Vigil 
trimmings 11.15am

HORN ISLAND Stations of the Cross 10am Mass 10am

INNISFAIL Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.30pm

Stations of the Cross 
10.30am
Reconciliation 11.30am
Lord’s Passion 3pm

Vigil Mass 8pm Mass 9.00 am

KARUMBA
KURANDA Stations of the Cross 3pm Mass 6pm

MALANDA Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.30pm Lord’s Passion 3pm Mass with Vigil trimmings 

7.30am
MAREEBA
MERCY VALLEY
Divine Mercy 
Shrine
27 Spena Rd, 
Mareeba

Mass 11am

MILLAA MILLAA Stations of the Cross at 
Noon Vigil Mass 8.30pm

MISSION BEACH Lord’s Passion Liturgy of 
the Word 3pm Mass 7.00 am

MOSSMAN Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
6.30pm Vigil Mass 7pM Mass 7am

MOURILYAN See Innisfail, South 
Johnstone

MT GARNET Lord’s Passion 9am Mass 7.00am
NORMANTON Lord’s Passion 3pm Vigil Mass 7pm

NORTH CAIRNS Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.00 p.m. Vigil Mass 5:30 pm

PARRAMATTA Lord’s Passion 3pm Mass 8.30am
PORT DOUGLAS Lord’s Passion 3pm Mass 9am

RAVENSHOE Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.00pm Lord’s Passion 3pm Vigil Mass 6.30pm

REDLYNCH
Mass 10:00am All Sts 
Chapel, St Andrews 
College, Intake Road

SILKWOOD Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.00pm Lord’s Passion 3pm Vigil Mass 6pm NO SUNDAY MASS

SOUTH 
JOHNSTONE Mass 7.00am.

STRATFORD Stations of the Cross 9am Mass 10.30 am

THURSDAY 
ISLAND

Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7pm

Stations of the Cross, 
Hammond Is 10am
Stations of the Cross, Horn 
Is 10am
Lord’s Passion Thursday 
Is 3pm

Vigil Mass 7pm Mass Hammond 8am
Mass Horn 10am

TRINITY PARK
Morning Prayer 7am;
Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7pm

Stations of the Cross 
11.30am (ecumenical)
Lord’s Passion 3pm

Morning Prayer of the 
Church 9am
Vigil Mass 7pm

Mass 8.30am

TULLY Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7pm

Stations of the Cross 10am
Lord’s Passion 3pm Vigil Mass 7pm

WEIPA Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.30pm

Stations of the Cross 
8.30am
Lord’s Passion 3pm

Vigil Mass 6pm Mass 8.30am.

WEST CAIRNS Mass of The Lord’s Supper 
7.30pm

Stations of the Cross 11am
Lord’s Passion 3pm Vigil Mass 7pm Mass 8.am

No evening Mass.
YUNGABURRA Stations of the Cross 11am Vigil Mass 5pm



St Patrick’s Church community of Yungaburra will celebrate its 
Centenary on Saturday the 26th April 2014.

Mass will be celebrated at 4pm. All past parishioners and/or people 
connected in any way to St Patricks are most welcome to attend this 
historic celebration.

The organisers of this event are keen to solve the mystery of the 
change of name for this church from ‘Our Lady of Consolation’ to 
the present day St Patricks. If you have stories or information to 
share please contact Elizabeth Hamilton-Shaw on
0437 116 798 or email: sugmac@ bigpond.com

Cairns Catholic News is a Diocesan endeavour on behalf of Bishop Foley and the Finance & 
Administration agency.

Grateful acknowledgment to all contributors and our advertisers for their generous support.

Please direct any enquiries to: 
Cathy Spencer Pastoral Support Services
PO Box 625 Cairns, Qld 4870
Tel: 07 40465653/0419688050 
Email: pastoralss@cairns.catholic.org.au
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